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Certified coaches, Structured programs, Fitness and agility training,
Mental toughness, Point play and Tons of FUN!

650-752-8061
Fx: 650-472-9281

w w w.K imGrantTennis .com
BE THE EXCEPTION!

Registration opens Feb 1, 2011
15% Early Registration Discount
by March 15
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Register for
our
exciting new
program!

Now enro

WRITE NOW!

lling

Summer Writing Camps

for grades 2-8

Every summer, Emerson School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School
of Pleasanton open their doors and offer their innovative programs
in a camp-like setting to outside students who want to share their
summer learning adventures.

Emerson School

language immersion
4HREE DIFFERENT TWO WEEK SESSIONS WITH FUN THEMES DESIGNED TO
give campers more exposure to language immersion activities!
June 20 - July 1 Food Extravaganza!
July 5* - July 15 Passport to Travel the World
July 18 - July 29 Zootopia * Camp closed on July 4

REGISTER TODAY!
International School of the Peninsula
Palo Alto, CA
WWWISTPORGSUMMERCAMP s   

Palo Alto - 650-424-1267
2800 W. Bayshore Rd.

Hacienda School
Pleasanton - 925-485-5750
3800 Stoneridge Dr.

Expository Writing—focuses on preparing prose forms used in
school assignments and on writing mechanics.
Emerson: 7/11-7/15; Hacienda: 7/25-7/29
Creative Writing—emphasizes point of view, character, setting,
action, writing mechanics, and self-expression.
Emerson: 7/18-7/22; Hacienda: 8/1-8/5
Presentation Techniques—develops studentsʼ public speaking
skills, with an emphasis this year on “persuasion.”
Emerson: 7/25-7/29; Hacienda: 7/18-7/22
Media Production—intergrates writing skills into a media-based
project (video, website, photos, art, music, etc.).
Emerson: 8/1-8/5; Hacienda: 8/8-8/12
HOURS: 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM (care available 8:00 - 6:00)
FEES: 1 week: $500; 2 weeks: $950; Addʼl weeks @$400

All courses are directed by the distinguished faculty of Emerson
School and Hacienda School. Breaks are taken for snacks, lunch,
physical exercise, and social interaction.

adventures@headsup.org

www.headsup.org

K-12 SUMMER LEARNING
MORNING ACADEMICS · AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
MATHLANGUAGE ARTSSCIENCEDEBATEAND MORE!

Grades K-6

Summer
Camp +

Grades 6-12

Summer
Institute

OTHER PROGRAMS

· Tennis and Soccer Camps
· Swim Lessons

· English Language Institute
for International Students

Contact us for
a personal tour!

408.553.0537 l summer.harker.org
campinfo@harker.org | Held on our beautiful lower and upper school campuses

Outstanding summer programs for over 50 years
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by Karla Kane

The phrase “summer camp”
brings to mind images of woodsy
cabins, canoes, games of capture
the flag and lanyard making; the
stuff of treasured memories and
Hollywood movies. But while many
such traditional camps exist and are
thriving today, the modern camper
has a wide variety of camp styles
to choose from, including specialty
camps dedicated to sports, arts or
other interests; church-sponsored
retreats; day camps; fitness camps
and many more. And camps today
vary greatly in length, distance
from home and cost. So how can
families decide which camp is the
best fit?
Sean Nienow, an advisor with
the National Summer Camp Association, said it really depends on
what the family is looking for in a
camp experience, but the first step
when considering a sleep-away
camp (versus a day program) is to
make sure both parent and child
are ready for a separation, sometimes of weeks or months.
“It’s normal that there will be
some measure of homesickness.
But parents have to ask, ‘is the
child ready to learn new skills and
meet new people?’ Usually yes,
they are.”
Often it’s the parents who aren’t
ready to let their child go, Nienow
said, and initial bouts of homesickness will quickly pass.
However, “is there value in
imposing camp on a child who is
completely not interested or ready?
Probably not,” he added.
Most camps start accepting children
around age
7,
he
said.

Local YMCA and church camps
can be short, lasting about one
week, while more traditional
sleep-away camps can run for
several weeks or the whole summer.
Lucile Packard Children’s
Hospital Child Psychiatrist Richard Shaw said rather than simply
going by the child’s age, parents
need to consider the individual
needs and personality of their
child to determine whether he or
she is ready to go away to camp
and not be overly influenced
by whether his or her peers are
ready.
“Kids may not be at the same
developmental age as their
friends,” he said.
Shaw said signs that a child
is ready to go off to sleep-away
camp include initiating basic
self-care such as teeth-brushing,
tying shoes and hygiene, making
friends on their own and being
able to trust adults in authority.
Participating in sleepovers with
friends or staying with relatives
away from home successfully are
also good signs of camp readiness, he said.
On the other hand, “if a child
has never slept away from home,
is afraid of the dark or is very
shy or a picky eater,” he or she
may have a hard time adjusting
to camp life, Shaw said. Though
camp can be a wonderful experience in socialization and
confidence-building for shy or
anxious kids, Shaw recommends
preparing them for camp by sending them on one-night overnights
or weekend programs first, or to
camp with a good friend to ease
the transition.
Nienow recommends a more
traditional camp experience, offering a wide variety of activities
for first-time campers, especially
those who come from urban areas or who otherwise don’t spend
much time in the great outdoors.
“Some kids may have never

For more information about these camps, see our online
directory of camps at http://paloaltoonline.com/biz/summercamps/
To advertise in a weekly directory, contact 650-326-8210

Athletics
Athletic Fitness – “Train with the Best” 	Menlo Park

Riekes Summer Camps — A world of opportunity and fun-filled learning.
Ages 9-18. Strength & conditioning, speed & agility, sport specific training,
skills development, professional coaches, pre & post evals, leading edge
methods, latest equipment. Register by March 1st for a 10% Discount.
Sessions run from June through August.
www.riekes.org
650-364-2509

Bay Area Equestrian Center

Woodside

Camp Jones Gulch

La Honda

At Wunderlich County Park Stables. Kids 8-15 have outdoor fun joining BAEC
for horse camps. Camps focus on caring for and riding horses so come ready
to ride and have fun learning good horse care.
www.bayareaequestrian.net
650-446-1414
Join the fun this summer! Camp Jones Gulch offers friendship and growth
to kids ages 6-16. Enjoy our Traditional Camp or Mini, Horse, Surfing,
Leadership and Travel Camps. One- and two-week sessions. Limited
financial assistance available.
www.campjonesgulch.org
415-848-1200

Champion Tennis Camps	Atherton

CTC provides an enjoyable way for your Junior to begin learning the game
of tennis or to continue developing existing skills. The 4-6 year olds have fun
learning eye-hand coordination and building self-esteem!
www.alanmargot-tennis.net
650-400-0464

Jefunira Camp	Palo Alto

Celebrating our 20th year of Jefunira Camp summer fun in 2011! Come
join us for some good old fashion summer fun! Our combination of an
exceptional college aged staff and innovative, inclusive programming will
create a memorable summer experience for your child. Programming for
children ages 4-13. Pre and post camp care offered.
www.jefuniracamp.com
650- 291-2888

Kim Grant Tennis Academy
Palo Alto/Menlo Park/
Summer Camps	Redwood City

Fun and Specialized junior camps for Mini (3-5), Beginner, Intermediate 1 &
2, Advanced and Elite Players. Weekly programs designed by Kim Grant to
improve players technique, fitness, agility, mental toughness and all around
tennis game. Camps in Palo Alto, Menlo Park and Redwood City.
Come make new friends and have tons of FUN!!
www.KimGrantTennis.com
650-752-8061

Team Esface Elite
Woodside/
Basketball Skills Clinics	Redwood City

Spring Training (April-May). High-energy, high-level basketball training
for ages 6-16. Use your offseason as a time to develop your basketball
skills and IQ with the unparalleled coaching staff of Team Esface. Learn
the fundamentals of the game, offensive attack moves and advanced
footwork through dynamic drills and competitions led by young, positive
coaches including former Division 1 athletes. April and May. Two days
per week. Sibling and group discounts available. More information and
sign up at:
www.teamesface.com
1-888-537-3223

Continued on page 6
(continued on page 7)
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COMPUTER AND LEGO
SUMMER CAMPS

R

LEGO Projects with Motors,
Computer Game Design,
and NXT Robotics
Ages 5-6, 7-9, and 10-14
Many locations including
Palo Alto & Sunnyvale

Guide to 2011 Summ e r C am ps for Kids
Continued from page 5

Matt Lottich Life Skills
Woodside/
Basketball Camp	Redwood City

MLLS offers high-level, high-energy basketball instruction for ages 6-16. This
summer we celebrate the 8th year!! With two to three “leagues” in each session,
young beginners to advanced elite players get to learn fundamental skills,
advanced footwork and valuable life lessons from an unparalleled staff of
Pro and Collegiate level players. Camps at Woodside Elementary and Sequoia
High School. Early bird, multi-session, and group discounts available.
www.mllscamp.com
1-888-537-3223

Spring Down Camp Equestrian Center 	Portola Valley

Spring Down camp teaches basic to advanced horsemanship skills. All ages
welcome! Daily informative lecture, riding lesson, supervised hands-on skill practice,
safety around horses, tacking/untacking of own camp horse, and arts/crafts.
www.springdown.com
650-851-1114

www.techknowhowkids.com
(650) 474-0400
LEGO is a trademark of the LEGO company, which does not own or operate this camp.

Summer at Saint Francis

Mountain View

Sports & Activity Camp (ages 6-12): This all sports camp provides group
instruction in a variety of field, water and court games. Saint Francis faculty
and students staff the camp, and the focus is always on fun. The program is
dedicated to teaching teamwork, sportsmanship and positive self-esteem.
www.sfhs.com/summer
650-968-1213 ext. 446

TENNIS TENNIS TENNIS
C h a m p i o n Te n n i s C a m p s
www.alanmargot-tennis.net
*ULY  !UGUST   s AGES  
!THERTON 4ENNIS #ENTER
650-400-0464

Summer at Saint Francis 	Mountain View

Advanced Sports Camps (5th-9th grades): We offer a wide selection of
advanced sports camps designed to provide players with the opportunity
to improve both their skill and knowledge of a specific sport. Each camp is
run by a Head Varsity Coach at Saint Francis, and is staffed by members of
the coaching staff.
www.sfhs.com/summer
650-968-1213 ext. 446

YMCA of Silicon Valley	Peninsula

Say hello to summer fun at the YMCA! Choose from enriching day or
overnight camps in 35 locations: arts, sports, science, travel, and more. For
youth K-10th grade. Includes weekly fieldtrips, swimming and outdoor
adventures. Accredited by the American Camp Association. Financial
assistance available.
www.ymcasv.org/summercamp
408-351-6400

Since 1978

Arts and Nature
Community School of Music & Arts (CSMA)	Mountain View

50+ creative camps for Gr. K-8! Drawing, Painting, Ceramics, Sculpture,
Musical Theater, American Idol Workshop, more! Two-week sessions; full and
half-day enrollment. Extended care available. Financial aid offered.
www.arts4all.org
650-917-6800 ext. 0

Gr K-8

Vacation
Camps!
Feb 21-25 &
Apr 11-15

Creative Arts – “Express Yourself”	Menlo Park

Riekes Summer Camps — A world of opportunity and fun-filled learning.
Ages 9-18. Rock camps, Hip Hop, recording, filmmaking, animation, B&W
and digital Photography, graphic arts, comic book creation, Photoshop,
magazine publishing. Register by March 1st for a 10% Discount. Sessions
run from June through August.
www.riekes.org
650-364-2509

Nature Awareness –“Explore Our Natural World”	Menlo Park

Riekes Summer Camps — A world of opportunity and fun-filled learning.
Ages 6-18 and families. Learn awareness & survival skills, explore Monterey
Bay, deep redwoods & coastal marsh. Surf camp. Family Festival. AFCANA
Combo Camps combining fitness, arts & nature. Register by March 1st for a
10% Discount. Sessions run from June through August.
www.riekes.org
650-364-2509

Academics

Register
online now!
www.arts4all.org
230 San Antonio Circle, Mountain View, CA | 650.917.6800
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Delphi Academy

Santa Clara

Have your best summer ever at Delphi Academy’s summer camp! Ages 5-13. Full
Day Camp. Morning academics with experienced teachers, afternoon activities,
day trips, camping trips, swimming, sports, crafts, activities, and a lot of fun!
www.bestsummerever.org
408-260-2300
Continued on page 8

(continued from page 5)

swam in a lake, slept in the woods
or rowed in a rowboat,” until
camp, he said.
For children with specific interests, a camp dedicated to one
hobby, sport or topic may be a
dream come true. However, parents should be sure their child really wants to focus intently on one
interest rather than trying the more
classic general-camp route.
“Choosing a specialty camp really comes down to making sure
the child really and truly has the
desire to go and devote themselves
to this intense, indepth experi-

ence,” Nienow said.
“If they’re at a basketball camp,
they’re going to be playing basketball four or six hours a day,” he
said.
For techno-minded kids, a specialty camp such as TechKnowHow (www.techknowhowkids.
com), which offers programs in
two Palo Alto locations (El Carmelo School and the Etz Chayim
Congregation Center) as well
as one in Menlo Park (Nativity
School) and 17 others around the
area, could be the right choice.
At TechKnowHow, campers can
choose between a “Summer Computer and Lego” program and one
in game design.
“Lego builders can make creations which move with a motor, gears, battery box, and other
specialty parts. It’s a great way to
learn how machines and vehicles
actually work using a fun and
familiar construction system,”
director Sue Mofsie-Stevenson said of the first program,
serving campers ages 5 to
14.
In the game-design camp,
kids ages 10 to 14 use software to create two-dimen-

sional games of all kinds.
“Campers build the games completely, creating the behavior for
the game objects, designing the
setting, scoring system, and even
adding music and sound effects,”
she said.
The cost of attending TechKnowHow runs from $215 per week
for half days and $375 per week
for all-day sessions.
Budget concerns can have a major impact on camp choice. Rates
vary but a standard entry-level
sleep-away camp could start from
around $500 a week. Day camps
or church camps can be cheaper,
whereas high-end programs can
cost thousands of dollars per week,
Nienow said.
National Camp Association
staff members such as Nienow offer free advise to any parent looking to choose a camp. A quick visit
to www.summercamp.org puts the
reader in touch with a variety of
articles and tips on the camp-selection process.
Nienow said parents concerned
with finding the right camp for
their child should go directly to the
source and check out interesting
camps on an individual, in-depth

Bay Area Equestrian Connection LLC

basis.
S p e a king with
the head
of the
c a m p
can go a
long way
toward determining if
the camp is a
good choice, especially if the child has
special needs or the parent has
particular concerns.
“Check out what each camp is
offering and make sure it’s a good
fit for your child. Talk to the staff
and the director; they want to talk
to parents and make sure it’s a
good fit and that the child has a
good time,” he said.
No matter what type of camp a
child attends, the experience will
make a lifelong impression, Nienow said.
“Any adult who ever went to
camp as a child remembers it. For
many kids, it’s their first time away
from mom and dad, their first taste
of independence, learning a new
sport, finding a first love. They are
impacted for life,” he said.

Presents

Wunderlich
County Park Stables

April 11 - 15 and April 18 - 22

Woodside, California

SPRING HORSE CAMPS

Come experience
Spring Horse Camps at
Wunderlich County Park
Stables!

Spring Horse Camps at Wunderlich County Park
Stables will run for two one week sessions from
9:00am-2:00pm for campers ages 8-15. Each
camper is assigned their own horse for the week.
Daily educational lectures with video, teachings
on horse care, bathing & grooming, hands-on
techniques & practice, tacking/untacking , basic
riding fundamentals and fun arts and crafts.
Horse camp includes arena lessons and trail
riding. Equipped with professional staff and
well trained horses. Registration open now.
Space is limited, call to reserve your campers
spot today!

4040 Woodside Road • Woodside, CA 94062 •www.bayareaequestrian.net • 650.446.1414
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Team Esface Presents The 8th Annual

att lottich life skills

B A S K E T B A L L C A M P 2 0 11

learn. play. excel.

June 20 - June 24

Session II

June 27 - July 1

Session III

July 11 - July 15

Session IV

July 11- July 15

Session V

July 18- July 22

Session VI

July 18 - July 22

Location: Woodside Elementary School
Location: Woodside Elementary School
Location: Woodside Elementary School

Location: Woodside Elementary School
Location: Sequoia High School

This year all Camp
sessions will run from
9:00 AM to 4:00
PM from Mondays
to Fridays.

$25 OFF

Location: Sequoia High School

Use code:
PAW2011
when registering

E: Info@mllscamp.com | T: (888) 537-3223

log on to www. mllscamp .com today!

DELPHI

amp
SumPSambacer[[C
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T]`g]c`

Ages 5 - 13 Full Day Camp
L

Camping L Swimming L Crafts L
Technology L Rock Climbing L
Academics L Junior Engineering L
Sports L International Students L
Trampolines L Day Trips L Fun!

June 20th - August 12th

Delphi Academy

890 Pomeroy Ave. Santa Clara

Come to

Open House!

www.bestsummerever.org
Register Today! 408-260-2300

BObc`ROg<O`!%bV
1:00 - 3:00 pm

©2010 Delphi Schools, Inc. Licensed to use Applied ScholasticsTM educational services.
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MLLS offers High-Level, High-Energy basketball
instruction for ages 6-16. With two to three
“leagues” in each session, young beginners to
older elite players learn fundamental skills,
advanced footwork and valuable life lessons
from an unparalleled staff including Pro and
Collegiate level players.
Session I

Guide to 2011 Summ e r C am ps for Kids

Harker Summer Programs

San Jose

iD Tech Camps - Summer Tech Fun!

Stanford

iD Teen Academies

Stanford

K-12 offerings taught by exceptional, experienced faculty and staff. K-6
morning academics - focusing on math, language arts and science - and full
spectrum of afternoon recreation. Grades 6-12 for-credit courses and noncredit enrichment opportunities. Swim, Tennis and Soccer also offered.
www.summer.harker.org
408-553-0537
Ages 7-17 create video games, iPhone apps, C++/Java programs, websites
and more. Weeklong, day and overnight programs held at Stanford, UC
Berkeley, Santa Clara, UCLA and others. Also special Teen programs held at
Stanford in gaming, programming and visual arts. Free year-round learning!
Save with code CAU22L.
www.internalDrive.com
1-888-709-TECH (8324)
Teens spend two weeks immersed in the dynamic world of video game
creation at iD Gaming Academy, computer science/application development
at iD Programming Academy or photography/filmmaking at iD Visual Arts
Academy. Overnight programs held at Stanford, Harvard, MIT and others.
Week-long programs for ages 7-17 also available. Free year-round learning!
Save w/code CAU22T.
www.iDTeenAcademies.com
1-888-709-TECH (8324)

ISTP Language Immersion	Palo Alto

International School of the Peninsula camps offered in French, Chinese,
Spanish or ESL for students in Nursery through Middle School. Three 2-week
sessions, each with different theme. Students are grouped according to
both grade level and language proficiency.
www.istp.org
650-251-8519

Mid-Peninsula High School	Menlo Park
Summer Program

Mid-Peninsula High School offers a series of classes and electives designed
to keep students engaged in learning. Classes Monday-Thursday and
limited to 15 students. Every Thursday there’s a BBQ lunch. The Science and
Art classes will have weekly field trips.
www.mid-pen.com
650-321-1991 x110

Summer at Saint Francis 	Mountain View

Summer at Saint Francis provides a broad range of academic and athletic
programs for elementary through high school students. It is the goal of
every program to make summer vacation enriching and enjoyable!
www.sfhs.com/summer
650-968-1213 ext. 446

TechKnowHow Computer 	Palo Alto/
& LEGO Camps	Menlo Park/Sunnyvale

Fun and enriching technology classes for students, ages 5-14! Courses
include LEGO and K’NEX Projects with Motors, NXT Robotics, 3D Modeling,
and Game Design. Many locations, including Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and
Sunnyvale. Half and all day options. Early-bird and multi-session discounts
available.
www.techknowhowkids.com
650-474-0400

Woodland School Summer Adventures	Portola Valley

For kindergarten through 8th grade. Offers academics, sports, field trips and
onsite activities. June 27 - July 29
www.info@woodland-school.org
650-854-9065

Write Now! Summer Writing Camps	Palo Alto/Pleasanton

Emerson School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton open their
doors and offer their innovative programs: Expository Writing, Creative
Writing, Presentation Techniques, and (new!) Media Production. Call or visit
our website for details.
www.headsup.org
650-424-1267, 925-485-5750

Art, Biology, Comedy Workshop, Drama,
English, Math, SAT Prep, Spanish,
Volleyball & College Essay Writing

★ 27 YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG ★

A place where horses and humans
can come together to learn and
benefit from each other.

2011 Horsemanship Camps
3PRING #AMP

April 11-15
April 18-22

/NE $AY
-INI #AMPS

February 12, April 16,
June 25, August 20,
October 15

3UMMER #AMPS
/NE 7EEK
3ESSIONS !VAILABLE

June 13-17, June 20-July 1,
July 11-22, July 25-August 5,
August 8-19, August 22-26

s $IVERSE ,ESSON 0ROGRAM s  $AYS A 7EEK s %VENINGS (OLIDAYS
s 50 3AFE AND +IND ,ESSON (ORSES

summer school
June 27-July 28, 2011
www.mid-pen.com
Classes of 5-15 students. Open to students from other
schools (grades 9-12). Science & Art field trips weekly.
BBQ lunch included every Thursday.

Mid-Peninsula
High School

725 Portola Rd., Portola Valley
(650) 851-1114 www.springdown.com

CONTACT: Nicola Willits

(650) 321-1991 x110

1340 Willow Road, Menlo Park

THE WORLD’S #1 TECH CAMP
iD Tech Camps

Ages 7-17

Weeklong

Game Design
3D Modeling
Programming
Graphic Design
App Development

iD Teen Academies

Web Design
Filmmaking
Photography
Sports & Tech
Robotics & more!

2-Weeks

Ages 13-18

Special Teen Programs at Stanford in Gaming, Programming & Visual Arts
HELD AT 60 PRESTIGIOUS UNIVERSITIES:

Stanford Santa Clara St. Mary’s College of CA
UC Berkeley UCLA Princeton Harvard NYU & more!

internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324)
SAVE with CODE CAU22

Summer Camp Connection 2011 • 9

June 27 - July 29

Kindergarten through 8th Grade
Academics, Horseback Riding, Art, Music,
Gymnastics, Computers, Sports, Onsite
Presentations and Field Trips

Registration now open
for Jefunira Camp 2011!

Call now for Summer
Adventure information.

s #ELEBRATING OUR TH ANNIVERSARY OF
*EFUNIRA #AMP FUN
s GOOD OLD FASHION SUMMER FUN
s EXPERIENCED CARING COLLEGE AGED
STAFF
s PRE AND POST CAMP CARE OFFERED
s PROGRAMMING FOR CHILDREN  TO 
   s WWWJEFUNIRACAMPCOM

360 La Cuesta Drive, Portola Valley, Ca 94028
 s WWWWOODLAND SCHOOLORG

FORGE NEW
FRIENDSHIPS
Summer Resident Camps
YMCA CAMP JONES GULCH

:KHWKHU\RXDUHORRNLQJIRUWUDGLWLRQDOFDPS¾UHVZLWKVµPRUHVRU
VHVVLRQVOHDUQLQJWRVXUI&DPS-RQHV*XOFKKDVDSURJUDPWKDWZLOO
FKDOOHQJHDQGFRQQHFW\RXWRDJHQXLQHDQGHQWKXVLDVWLFFDPSIDPLO\
2QHDQGWZRZHHNVHVVLRQV$JHV/D+RQGD&$
/LPLWHG¾QDQFLDODVVLVWDQFHDYDLODEOH

We offer Traditional and Mini Camps, Horse, Surf,
Leadership and Travel Camps!

FOR MORE INFO: www.campjonesgulch.org
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Summer at Saint Francis
high school
sports & activity

freshman experience

Register online at

www.sfhs.com/summer

advanced sports

middle school

bea part of it now

